Protecting the Important Things in
Your Life.

New Product Information:
OS 1404
14” B/W Observation System
Here’s an observation system that strikes the perfect balance
between economy and performance. It’s ideally suited for either
residential or small business applications.
All of the important basic video surveillance features are included... 4 channel video switcher, 2 way audio, alarm mode,
and more. Packaged in an easy-to-install single camera format,
system expansion with additional cameras and peripherals such
as a time lapse recorder is simple, and affordable.
Best of all, the same high quality and reliability incorporated in
top-of-the-line Video Sentinel CCTV products are used in the
OS 1404.

Features:
♦

Complete observation system includes a 14" B/W monitor, wide angle
camera, and 65’ cable
Built-in 4 channel switcher provides
single channel or sequential viewing
Alarm mode prioritizes display of trouble location together with a warning
buzzer
Connections for DIN “Plug n’Play”
cameras or BNC “Pro” cameras

♦
♦
Available Options
♦
Model CA 1400
Wide angle camera

♦
♦
♦
♦

Self-diagnostic start up and camera
loss alarm
Outputs for recording to a VCR or
DVR recorder
2-way audio communication with camera
Alarm outputs can be used to trigger
an external siren or interface with a
security alarm system

Model EXC 1001
65’ extension cable

Easy system expansion
with any 4 “Plug n’Play”
or “Pro” style cameras

Model CA 1030
Weatherproof night vision
camera

Model CA 1040
Waterproof bullet casing
camera

OS 1404
14” B/W Observation System

Specifications:
Camera:
Model TR 1285
1285 hour time lapse recorder

Monitor:

Image sensor:

1/3" B/W CCD

Screen:

14" diagonal CRT, 90° deflection

Resolution:

>380 TV lines

Channels:

4 DIN / 4 BNC video inputs

No. of pixels:

251,000 pixels

Display:

Single or sequential

Lens:

4.3 mm F2.0 wide angle

Hor. resolution

>800 lines (at center)

Video output

1 Vp-p, 75

Video format:

NTSC

Audio output

200 mV

Video output:

1 Volt P-P

Usable illumination: 0.5 lux

Audio output:

0.1 Volt P-P

Iris:

1/100,000 sec. (Auto)

Power supply:

110 VAC, 60 Hz, 35W

Mic sensitivity:

Within 6~10'

Dimensions

13”W x 13½”D x 13½”H

Power supply:

12 VDC, from monitor

Weight

20 Lbs

Because our product is subject to continuous improvement, SVC reserves the right to modify product design and specifications
without notice and without incurring any obligation, E & OE.
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